JOB OFFER

COST VALUE ENGINEER (F/M/D)
FULL TIME / PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
In your future role as Cost Value Engineer (f/m/d), you will perform cost and value analyses. In doing so, you will
identify optimization potential along the product development process. In addition, you will advise our specialist
departments with your understanding of figures and together you will make trend-setting decisions.

YOUR TASKS
› Initiation and support of cost reduction projects as well as functional cost and value analyses
› Support of product development projects in cost optimization of parts and components (design-to-cost and
design-to-manufacturing)
› Support of analyses of quotations and preparation of cost-break-downs for purchased parts
› Optimization of costs for production processes
YOUR PROFILE
› Completed technical education (HTL / FH / Uni), preferably industrial engineering
› Professional experience in industrialization or series development of products in the automotive environment
› Experience in value analysis and design-to-cost
› Knowledge of modern process technologies / methods and procurement markets
› Fluent German and English skills
› Communicative and assertive personality
› Independent and structured working style as well as absolute reliability
› Willingness to travel (25 %)
WE OFFER
› Collaboration in a dynamic organization, which is actively shaped with your own ideas
› Extensive onboarding including buddy program
› Familiar working environment, flat hierarchies and "you" culture
› A job at Kreisel means movement instead of standstill and offers unimagined opportunities for personal and
professional development
› Attractive social benefits: freshly cooked lunch every day, flexible working hours, parking lot with free charging in
front of the door, in-house gym, etc.
You are interested in taking on this challenging, exciting and responsible task and would like to progress yourcareer?
If so, we look forward to receiving your application.
The law requires that a minimum salary is stated in job advertisements and that is why we do this. The legal minimum
salary for this position is € 45.000,00. How much you actually earn will be agreed with you individually and depends
on your skills and commitment.

Your contact:
Roxana Leitner
careers@kreiselelectric.com

Kreisel Electric GmbH & Co KG

Create the mobility of the future with us!

Kreiselstraße 1, 4261 Rainbach i.M.
+43 7949 / 21400
Information to our data protection policy: www.kreiselelectric.com/datenschutz

kreiselelectric.com

